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RESOLUTION NO. 2020-R-1O1

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CONTRACT FOR SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL AT CUL DE
SACS IN THE VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK -

ZENERE TRUCKING & EXCAVATING

WHEREAS, the Village of Tinley Park, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, is a Home Rule Unit

pursuant to the Illinois Constitution of 1970; and

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Tinley Park, Cook and Will Counties,

Illinois, have considered entering into a Contract with Zenere Trucking & Excavating, a true and correct copy

of such Contract being attached hereto and made a part hereof as EXHIBIT 1 ; and

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Tinley Park, Cook and Will Counties,

Illinois, have determined that it is in the best interests of said Village of Tinley Park that said Contract be

entered into by the Village ofTinley Park;

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of

Tinley Park, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, as follows:

Section 1: The Preambles hereto are hereby made a part of, and operative provisions of, this

Resolution as fully as ifcompletely repeated at length herein.

Section 2: That this President and Board ofTrustees ofthe Village ofTinley Park hereby find

that it is in the best interests of the Village of Tinley Park and its residents that the aforesaid ‘Contract” be

entered into and executed by said Village of Tinley Park, with said Contract to be substantially in the form

attached hereto and made a part hereof as EXHIBIT 1, subject to review and revision as to form by the

Village Attorney.

Section 3: That the President and Clerk ofthe Village ofTinley Park, Cook and Will Counties,

Illinois are hereby authorized to execute for and on behalf of said Village of Tinley Park the aforesaid

Contract.

Section 4: That this Resolution shall take effect from and after its adoption and approval.

ADOPTED this 2Ot1 day of October, 2020, by the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Tinley

Park on a roll call vote as follows:

AYES: Berg, Brady, Brennan, Galante, Glotz, Mueller

NAYS: None

ABSENT: None

APPROVED this 20th day of October, 2020, by the President of the Villa of Tinley Park.

Village sident



EXHIBIT 1



STATE OF ILLINOIS )
COUNTY OF COOK ) 55

COUNTY OF WILL )

CERTIFICATE

I, KRISTIN A. THIRION, Village Clerk ofthe Village ofTinley Park, Counties ofCook and Will

and State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of Resolution

No. 2020-R-lO1, “A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CONTRACT FOR SNOW AND ICE

REMOVAL AT CUL DE SACS IN THE VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK - ZENERE TRUCKING &

EXCAVATING,” which was adopted by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Tinley

Park on October 20, 2020.

N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the corporate seal of

the Village of Tinley Park this 20t1 day of October, 2020.

II’
}IST A. IRION, VILLAGE CLERK



Certificate of Compliance ith Prevailing Wage Req nirements

The undersigned hereby certifies that:
This contract calls for the construction of a ‘public work,” within the meaning of the Illinois
Pre ailing Wage Act, 820 ILCS 1 30 O I et seq. (‘the Act”). The Act requires contractors and
subcontractors to pay laborers, workers and mechanics performing services on public works
projects no less than the current “prevailing rate of wages” (hourly cash wages plus amount for
fringe benefits) in the county where the work is performed. The Department publishes the
prevailing wage rates on its website at http://www.state.il.us/agency/idol/rates/rates.HTM. The
Department revises the prevailing wage rates and the contractor/subcontractor has an obligation to
check the Department’s web site for revisions to prevailing wage rates. For information regarding
current prevailing wage rates, please refer to the Illinois Department of Labor’s website. All
contractors and subcontractors rendering services under this contract must comply with all
requirements of the Act, including but not limited to, all wage requirements and notice and record
keeping duties.

rc\(

Name of Contractor (please print)

Title

Certificate of Compliance with the Village of Tinley Park Responsible Bidder Ordinance

The undersigned or the entity making the proposal or bid has reviewed and is compliance wi
the Village of Tinley Park Responsible Bidqer Ordinance No. 2019-0-079 k

O -

Name of Contractor (please pnnt) Subm[tted by (sat, tuie)

Title

Submitted by



Employment of Illinois Workers on Public Works Act

The undersigned does hereby certily that ifat the time the Contract for this Project is executed.
or ifduring the term ofthe Contract, there is excessive unemployment in Illinois as detined in
the Employment of’ Illinois Workers on Public Works Act, 30 ILCS 570001 et seq., as two
consecutive months of unemployment exceeding 5%, the Contractor agrees to employ Illinois
laborers in accordance with the “Employment of Illinois Workers on Public Works Act”. An
“Illinois laborer” is defined as any person who has resided in Illinois for at least thirty (30) days
and intends to become or rem n an Illinois resident. I

‘

Name of Contractor (please print) Su itted by (signature)

cLLAi
Title



Pnted NameS1TT V Date

TitIe:CLQL)}’J MA&f12-

VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK

ndenberg,Vi11aePredentJ obC
(required jfc’ontract is $20,000 or more)

ATTEST:

(required if Contract is $20,000 or more’

VILLAGE OF TJNLEY PARK

BY:

oJ)a
Date

Date

ViHage Manager Date



SCOPE OF SERVICES

Attached Scope of work for Snow Removal CuJ-de-sacs as detailed in:

Proposal Title Snow Removal Cu!-cIeacs dated October, 2020



Village of Tinley Park
Cul-de-sac Snow Removal 2020

SCOPE

BACKGROUND
The ViIage of Tinley Park, Hinois, hereinafter referred to as the Village, is primarily a residential community of
nearly 60000 people situated approximately 25 miles southwest of downtown Chicago. Throughout the
winter months, the Village experiences snowfalls that require removal of all snow from Village streets.
including cul-de-sacs.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
During snow removal operations, full-time staff priorities are to remove snow from residential streets,
downtown parking lots and sidewalks around Village owned properties. Cul-de-sacs are done on a lower
priority basis. It is the intention of the Village to improve services to cul-de-sacs by selecting a qualified
contractor to remove the snow, by sections, from 255 cul-de-sacs/eyebrows located throughout the
Village (see attached maps).

It is the intent of the Village to retain a contractor on-call from November 15, 2020 through April 30,
2021 with two (2) ore-year xtension options. The contractor will provide 24-hour service including
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. The contractor will always provide all labor and equipment to maintain
traffic flow in all designated cut-de-sacs while they are working.

SCOPE

The contractor will provide, at a minimum, the following:

. Removal of snow on all cul-de-sacs listed in Attachment A. The term “cul-de-sac is defined as the
throat or straight portion of the dead-end street as well as the ‘bubble or round portion of the street.

0 List the hourly cost for removal of snow for full routes. There could be one or more routes we will
need covered. Attached Proposal Sheets.

. Perform all additional work, as requested by the Street Superintendent or designated staff, for the unit
cost indicated on the Proposal Sheet.

The work to be done under this proposal includes the furnishing of all supervision, labor, material, tools,
equipment and incidentals of every kind and description necessary for completion, in accordance with the
specifications included herein.

No vehicles of any kind shall be placed, parked or operated upon or over any sod areas.

The contractor shall consult with the street superintendent or authorized representative concerning the
details and scheduling of the work contemplated herein, and shall be governed by the decisions of said
Street Superintendent or authorized representative.

The contractor shall always have a competent person in charge of his work crew at the job site to which
the Village representative may issue directives. Such person shall be authorized to accept and act upon
such directives.

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals or to waive any formality irregularity in any proposal
and to accept any considered proposal advantageous to the Village of Tinley Park.

Bids Due 9/29/2020
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The contractor shall pay all federal, state and local taxes as may be applicable on all materials, labor and
services furnished by contractor under the proposal, and the amounts of such taxes shall be incLuded in
the unit price bid.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

SpecIfications and Prosecution of Work

The proper timing and use of equipment are essential to maintain the continuous, expeditious, and safe
snow removal operations in the cul-de-sacs. Consequently, it is imperative that all equipment be in proper
operating condition at all times, so as to secure maximum working efficiency and prevent unnecessary
failure. TIME IS OF THE ESSENC in arriving at the scene to commence snow removal efforts. To insure
uninterrupted traffic flow in the cul-de-sacs, CALLSOUTS SHALL BE ANSWERED PROMPTLY and
EXTRAORDINARY EFFORT SHALL B EXERTED BY THE CONTRACTOR TO RENDER THIS
SERVICE. THIS PROPOSAL MUST TAKE PRIORITY OVER ALLOTHER WORK.

The contractor shall prQvide the following:

A. The contractor shall, always, maintain a force of qualified personnel enough to perform the work
required and described herein. The force of qualified employees shall be enough to respond to
emergency calls, which may be received at any time.

B. The contractor shall submit, in writing the name and 24 hours contact phone number of the person in
the organization to whom instruction shall be given at the initial meeting/contract signing. One
designated supervisor in the contractor’s organization shall be available on the job site at times during
snowplow operations.

C. The removal is accomplished by plowing snow to the edge of the curb in curbed areas or onto the
shoulder in areas without curbs. Care shall be taken so that no residential driveway will be blocked,
either partially or wholly, by plowed snow. Each driveway, however, may receive a nominal amount of
snow resulting from the normal spill off a single pass in front of each home. All efforts possible will be
made so not to stockpile snow in front of mailboxes or fire hydrants.

D. For a snowfall more than two (2”) inches but less than six inches (6”), the contractor shall provide
enough equipment and personnel to remove all snow from desIgnated areas whenever called upon to
do so. Enough equipment and personnel shall be provided to complete the entire designated cul-de
sac section in a maximum of eight (8) hours from time of call-out.

E. If snow accumulates more than six (6”) inches but less than ten (10”) inches additional equipment
and personnel may be requirement to plow snow. The contractor shall provide this additional service
and equipment within the same time constraints as described in the section above once the snow has
stopped.

F. If snow accumulates more than ten (10”) inches but less than eighteen (18”) inches of snowfall
additional equipment and personnel may be required to plow the snow. This additional service and
equipment shall be shall be provided by the contractor within a maximum of sixteen (16) hours from
time of call-out.

G. If the charge for this extra service is different from the charge for work described in paragraph “C”, the
contractor shall indicate so on the proposal form provided. Plowing operations described in paragraph

E” and “F” shall be paid for on a lump sum basis each time a complete clearing operation is
made, Supervision shall be required and payment therefore is included in the lump sum price.
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H. Depth of snow accumulation is measured at the time each plowing operation commences. The
Village shall determine the depth of snow for purposes of this agreement and its determination shall
be final.

I. If stored snow within the cul-de-sac reaches an undesirable level, the contractor may be required to
move the snow to another location. This additional service shall be paid for on an hourly basis for
abor and equipment required. The contractor shall submit an hourly cost for each piece of equipment
provided on his eQuipment Jist (including the cost of the operator) in the space provided on the
Proposal Sheet. The proposed hourly rate shall be noted in the appropriate space on the form.

J. Village staff will be clearing the streets adjacent to the cul-de-sacs at the same time that the
contractor is plowing the cul-de-sacs. The contractor will be responsible for the entire length of each
cul-de-sac assigned, including the “throaU’ and the Thubble”. If time permits Village staff will make one
pass through cul-de-sac along curb to allow residents to get out of their driveway during a snow
event.

K. The Snow Supervisor will contact the contractor when the contractor must mobilize for snow removal
(2” or more). The contractor shall respond by mobilizing all equipment at a prearranged time or within
a maximum of one hour after being notified.

L. After finishing one complete pass through the cul-de-sac section, the contractor may be told to start a
second complete pass immediately and continue plowing depending upon weather conditions. The
contractor shall be prepared to continue plowing again whenever snow accumulates to a depth of two
(2) inches or more.

p REQUIREMENTS

The contractor’s proposal shall include, as a minimumthe following informtlgn:

Bid pricing must be added to the attached detailed bid tab sheet. The cost must be broken down for each
area per snow event separated by total inches of snow for 10 events. The contract(s) will be in effect for
the entire winter season. The winter season is November 15th through April 30th. Dependent on weather
conditions, snow removal may or may not be needed for the entire winter season or may need to be
extended beyond the listed time. he contract(s) will have the option for two (2)- one-year extensions. The
extension will be based on good workmanship and price. On occasion new on-demand work may be
needed in addition to regular maintenance work items. Prices for on-demand services including labor
should be included in the bid separate from regular maintenance. Any on-demand services must be
approved by Street Superintendent or designated Street Foreman.

Qualification of the contractor: Under the terms of this proposal, all contractors, in evidence of their
experience and past performance, must submit a list of previous snow removal experience of similar
magnitude, which will be used to verify ability and level of service. All determinations as to contractor
qualifications shall be made by the Village and shall be final.

Equipment: It is critical to have good communication during snow removal operations. The contractor will
be required to have two-way radios in that portion of his fleet serving the needs of this proposal. In
addition, the supervisor’s vehicle shall be equipped with a cellular telephone. The contractor will provide a
list of equipment, including year make and model, size plow or bucket and type of radios available for
snow removal operations on this proposal. The following equipment is required as a minimum:
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1. Twelve (12) all-wheel-drive pickup trucks, radio equipped, or equivalent.
2. Four (4) rubbertired end loader or skid-steer-type loader.
3, Cellular telephone in supervisor’s vehicle.

A list additional available equipment such as end loaders (including bucket capacity), dump trucks, etc.
that may be employed in the event of a heavy snow fall.

The Bid: The Bid form must be completed and enclosed. Failure to use the proposal sheet, or failure to
completely fill out this form, shall be grounds for rejecting the proposal.

Bid pricing must be added to the attached detailed bid tab sheet. The cost must be broken down by type
of snow event and then by each area per event and then totaled and multiply by number of events listed
(2-5 inches x7, 6-1 0 inches x2, 10-1 8 inches xl ). The contract will be in effect for the entire winter season
November 2020-April 2021 . Dependent on weather conditions, snow removal may or may not be needed
for the entire winter season or the listed season may need to be extended beyond the listed time. The
contract(s) will have the option for two (2)- one-year extensions. The extension will be based on good
workmanship and price. On occasion new on-demand work may be needed in addition to regular
maintenance work items. Prices for on-demand services including labor should be included in the bid
separate from regular maintenance. Any on-demand services must be approved by Street
Superintendent or designated Street Foreman.

XAMINATION OF PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, SPECIAL PROVIONS. AND WORK SITES:
Before submitting a bid, the prospective bidder shall carefully examine the provisions of the contract. The
bidder shall inspect in detail the sites of the proposed work, investigate and become familiar with all the
local conditions affecting the contract and fully acquaint themselves with the detailed requirements of
construction.

TERMINATION OF CONTRACT
The Village may cancel the contract at any time for any reason upon giving 30 day written notice to the
Contractor. The Village shall have the right to cancel this Agreement immediately without prior written
notice for any breach of any provision of the contract if not cured within 14 days from written notice from
the Village.

PRE-CONSTRUCT1ON MEETING:
Upon execution of the contract with the successful bidder, the Village will schedule a meeting with the
Contractor. In attendance shall be the Contractor’s representative on the job; i.e. , Superintendent or
Foreman. On, or before this meeting, the Contractor and Village Street Foreman shall inspect the work
site to determine the existing conditions.

1 . Purpose - To discuss and resolve any problems regarding the work prior to the Contractor starting
work. This includes the schedule of construction operations and interpretation of the Special
Provisions and/or plans.

2. Attendance - Street Superintendent, Street Foremen, Contractor, Utility Company representatives, if
utility work or adjustments are required Also, any other persons as may be deemed necessary.

3. Specification information regarding source of materials, who is responsible for testing of materials,
what, if any, work will be sublet, responsibility for maintaining traffic or detours, and any other
problems relating to the work are to be discussed.
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4. A roster will be prepared which will list the names, addresses and telephone numbers of all parties
concerned. Twenty-four (24) hour a day and emergency contact persons and phone numbers she!!
be listed.

QUANTITY CHANGES
VOTP reserves the right to add or delete areas to be plowed under this contract at the unit prices bid

NOTIFICATIONS
The Village’s snow supervisor will contact the Contractors 24-hour contact if snow is predicted to discuss
an estimated start time if it does snow. Additional communication will occur after the Villages crews have
been sent out, to discuss when the contractor will be on site. The Village will send out a snow mobilization
email with the snow event number that must be referenced on all invoices. Notice shall be given to the
VOTP prior to starting any other work, or restarting work after some absence for any reason. VOTP must
be notified by the next business day if there have been any employee assignment changes to the crew
assigned to the Village. Notification may be done by email, phone call or in person.

NOTIFY: Public Works Street Department:
708-444-5520 Kelly Mulqueeny kmulqueeny@tinleypark.org
708-444-5526 Jimmy Quinn jquinn@tinleypark.org
708-444-5527 Steve Grossi sgrossitinleypark.org

During the winter season, a Village of Tinley Park snow supervisor is assigned. The assignment is
switched every 2 weeks. A schedule will be given at the pre-construction meeting.

PROTEC11ON AND SAFETY OF PEDESTRIANS
Work zone safety shall always be practiced and maintained until the snow and ice control is finished.
Snow and ice control are situated in or near areas traveled by pedestrians. The snow/ice control in this
contract will be encountered by motorist, pedestrians and bicyclists throughout the winter season, for this
reason the contractor must anticipate this and accommodate them. Any potential hazards to the public
due to materials, equipment, obstructions, tripping hazards, drop-offs or any hazardous aspects of the
work must be remedied or properly protected and barricaded. Snow may not be blown, shoveled, or
stored on streets or sidewalks.

AcCIDENT PREVENTiON
The contractor shall always exercise every precaution for the protection of persons and properties. The
safety provisions of all applicable laws and ordinances shall be strictly observed. The contractor, upon his
receipt of instructions from the street superintendent or authorized representative to discontinue such
practice, shall immediately discontinue any practice obviously hazardous, in the opinion of the street
Superintendent or authorized representative.

FINAL INSPECTION
The Village shall make final inspection of all work included in the proposal, as soon as practicable after
notification by the contractor that the work is completed and ready for acceptance. If the work is not
acceptable to the Village at the time of such inspection, the Village shall inform the contractor as to the
defects to be remedied before final acceptance can be made.
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AUTHORIZATION
All work shall be done under the supervision of the Street Superintendent, or designated representative.
Any questions that arise as to the quality and acceptability of materials, furnished, work performed,
manner of performance, rate of progress of the work, interpretation of the Plans and Specifications.
acceptable fulfillment of the bid/proposal, compensation and disputes, and mutual rights between
contractors/subcontractors under the Specifications.

In case of failure on the part of the contractor to execute the work ordered by the Street Superintendent or
designated representative, may, at the expiration of a period of forty-eight (48) hours after giving notice in
writing to the contractor, proceed to execute such work as may be deemed necessary, and the cost
thereof shall be deducted from compensation due, or which may become due to the contractor under the
proposal.

VILLAGE SPECIAL EVENTS
The Village has several special events throughout the year, typically held in the downtown area. During
the winter months the Village has 2 large events which may require additional snow removal to be
completed immediately so the sites are looking their best. These events include but are not limited to:

. Christmas Tree lighting, Christmas market and Christmas Parade (first weekend in December)

. St. Patrick’s Day Parade (First or second Sunday in March)

CLEAN-U P
The Contractor shall be responsible for thoroughly cleaning up all areas affected by their work. All litter
from meals or packaging from materials used for snow and ice control must be removed before the
contractor leaves the site. If the area has not been cleaned properly, VOTP Public Works will litter
manually or use a mechanical street sweeper or any other equipment we deem necessary to clean the
area. All clean-up related work shall be incidental in cost to the contract work.

PARKWAY TREES
The Contractor shall inspect each work site in advance and arrange to execute the work in a manner
which will not cause injury to trees. Any tree limbs that might be damaged by equipment operations
should be protected by the contractor. Any tree limbs that are broken by construction equipment shall be
reported to VOTP. The Village will neatly prune the damaged limb at the Contractor’s expense unless
reported prior to snow event when damage occurred.

DAMAGES
Work under this pay item shall include providing all the materials, labor and equipment necessary to
remove and replace damaged areas that was caused by the contractor. VOTP will not provide a
dumpsite for this material.
The contractor shall be responsible for replacing any mailbox or other property they damage. A list must be
supply to the Village with the damaged mailboxes immediately following every snow event. The contractor will
be responsible for inspecting mailboxes prior to the season and report any mailboxes in poor condition. The
mailboxes must be replaced within 30 days of when it was damaged. The Village will supply temporary
mailboxes for the contractor to deliver within I 2 hours of the incident.

Ruts or sod damage caused by equipment, vehicles must be restored to their original state by June 15 of
the same year as damage. Dirt and seed are acceptable for damaged areas smaller than 9”. Contractor
must notify Public Works before and after the work is done. If the contractor does not meet these
stipulations the Village will repair the damage at the contractor’s expense.
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CONTRACTORS RESPONSIBiLITIES

In providing the services under this Contract, the Contractor shall:

1 . Exercise safe, sanitary and sound-business practices with the skill, care and diligence normally
shown by professional contractors.

2. Require all employees to wear suitable uniforms during the time they are on Village property.

3. Supply an adequate number of trained and fully insured personnel to perform all work.

4. Require one employee on a crew to understand all verbal and written instructions in English issued by
the Street Superintendent or representative.

5. Remove all rubbish, debris and wastes from the location(s), resulting from the work performed, in an
orderly and safe manner and legally dispose of same.

6. Provide evidence of all licenses and permits that may be required for all contract activities.

7. Require all personnel to report any hazardous or out of the ordinary conditions, as well as any
vandalism, theft, deterioration, graffiti, damage, spills, evidence of rodent or animal infestation,
unusual activity or the like, that may affect the operation and/or safety on Village properties, to the
Street Superintendent, or representative. Any item in need of repair or replacement shall be reported
on the same day it is observed.

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS AND SUBM1TTALS

All bidders must complete and sign the following certifications and submit them with their bid proposals.
FAILURE TO DO SO WILL RESULT iN DISQUALIFICATION OF BIDDER.

1 . Bidder Eligibility Certification and Non-Collusion Affidavit.

2. Certificate of Compliance with Illinois Human Rights Act.

3. Certificate of Compliance with Illinois Drug-Free Workplace Act.

4. Certificate of Compliance with Sexual Harassment Policy.

5. Certificate of Compliance with Substance Abuse Prevention on Public Works Projects Act.

6. Certificate of Compliance with Prevailing Wage Requirements.

7. Cert[ficate of Compliance with the Village of Tinley Park Responsible Bidder Ordinance.

8. Contractor Qualification Reference Sheet.

9. Employment of Illinois Workers on Public Works Act.

COORDINATION WITH VILLAGE CREWS AND OTHER CONTRACTORS
Village crews or other contractors may need access to the areas of work outlined in this contract from
time to time. The Village will give advanced notice wherever possible when these instances arise, so that
appropriate scheduling and coordination can take place to avoid any potential conflicts that may arise.
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REPORTINGflNVOICING REQUIREMENTS
The Contractor shall submit invoicing by the snow event. The snow event number must be referenced on
all invoices with how many shifts associated with that snow event. An email with the event number wiU be
sent out when our crews start their plow routes. Any additional work that is not the results of and event
will be considered on demand work and should be titled that way on the invoice. This would be a very
rare occasion that would need the authorization of the Street Superintendent.

MEETINGS
It is anticipated that there will be required meetings between VOTP and the Contractor. These meetings
may include representatives of other Village Departments and/or other Contractors or consultants, at the
Street Superintendents discretion It is initially anticipated that there will be a monthly meeting,
November through April, to discuss snow and ice control issues. If necessary, additional Quality
Assurance (QA) meetings will be scheduled by the Street Superintendent to review Village of Tinley
Parks standards as well as the overall quality of the Services. An Initial QA meeting to discuss start-
upJssues and reguiremes shall be scheduled upon Contract award.

Attendance by the Contractor at all scheduled meetings shall be mandatory. The Contractor shall have a
sufficient number of management level personnel (e.g., owner, superintendent, foremen) with decision-
making authority available to attend meetings when scheduled. In any year of the Contract, if the
Contractor fails to attend meetings, V.O.T.P. may seek corrective measures that could include delays in
the processing of Contractor’s invoice.

STAFFING PLAN
The Contractor Shall be responsible for employing and assigning a staff of competent personnel who are
fully licensed, insured and qualified to perform the snow and ice control work as required by this contract.
At the onset of the Contract the Contractor shall provide staffing schedules for the Street Superintendents’
review and approval. Staffing issues shall be reviewed at monthly meetings as required. Bidder shall
describe anticipated maximum and minimum crew sizes with its bid. Bidder shall also provide a list and
description of any work to be performed by subcontractors with its bid.

SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS
As described under “Contractor’s Responsibilities,” the Contractor shall supply all consumable supplies
Any costs for supplies shall be included as part of the bid price. Bidder shall submit a list of proposed
supplies indicating a description and the brand name of each. Additionally, upon request the Contractor
must provide a completed Manufacturer’s Standard Material Safety Data Sheet (OSHA Form #20) for all
snow and ice control chemicals that may be used for the contract.
Any equipment or supplies of improper type or design or inappropriate for the intended use, shall be
replaced with satisfactory equipment or supplies at the Contractor’s expense. Also, upon request the
Contractor shall submit where they will warehouse and how they will transport the equipment to and from
the site.

LIST OF MAINTENANCE SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED
The contractor will be responsible for snow removal in cul-de-sac, eyebrows and other areas similar in
side. The contractor will need to coordinate with the public works plow driver assigned to the area to salt
the cul-de-sac when snow removal has been completed. On most snow events, public works drivers will
plow a single or double pass through the cul-de-sacs so that the resident may get out of their driveway
during the storm. In this case the contractor will need to remove the ball and any other accumulated snow
from the cul-de-sac.
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The contractor should complete each location in the order each cul-de-sac is numbered to be efficient
and be able to coordinate with PW driver to salt. If the contractor has suggestions on how to improve the
efficiency and performance of the snow program, they can direct the suggestions to the street
superintendent in writing.

Cul-de-sac Snow removal notes:
. Cul-de-sac must clear ofsnow curb to curb
. Do not pile snow too high in one parkway to cause a line of sight problem. Spread it evenly (as possible)

in multiple parkways.
. A clear path for mall deliver,’ is required for parkway mailboxes
. Hydrants must be cleared
. No driveway can be blocked in
. Do not use home owner driveways for any reason.
. Be cautious ofparkway trees, signs and boulders in parkway.

QN DEMAND SERVICES! NEW WORK
This willinclude any new snow removal areas within the Village of Tinley Park that has been requested by
the Street Superintendent or representative.

iAT1ON OF PROPOSAL
This proposal shall be in full force November 15, 2020 through April 30th 2021 with the option for the
Village to add November 15, 2021 through April 30th 2022 and November 15th 2022 through April
30th 2023. The decision to add additional years will be at the sole discretion of the Village. It will be based
solely on the contractors performance, timeliness and customer service skills. The Village has the right to
cancel/terminate the contract at any time by giving the proposal a thirty (30) day written notice. In the
event of such cancellation, the contractor shall be entitled to receive payment for services and work
performed and equipment furnished under the terms of the proposal prior to the effective date of such
cancellation. The contractor shall not be entitled to receive any damages on account of such cancellation
or any further payment whatsoever.

PAYMENT
All charges for snow removal will be billed per event. No separate charge for transportation of equipment
to or from the site will be allowed.

It will be the responsibility of the contractor to notify the Public Works Department Snow Command when
equipment has begun the operation and when the operation is complete.

All invoices will have the Villages’ snow event number that the contractor will receive an email with that
number on it. All work associated to that events snow fall must have the same number on it.

No charge for inoperable equipment due to mechanical failure will be allowed.

INVOICING
Invoices must be received no later than 2 weeks after the snow event. Every invoice must note the snow
event date, which Village employee was contacted, and the amount of snow fall. The invoice must have
number of employees, hours and equipment used noted. If different shifts are used, the invoice must note it.

LIST OF_SITES
The following list of sites is provided as a reference. VQTP may add or delete sites from the list as future
maintenance needs may change.

Bids Due 9/29/2020

Tin ley Cul-de-sac Snow Removal 0292 5-9 Snow Removal



LOCATIONS AND LIST OF SERVICES

8 Routes:

Bids Due 9/29/2020

Tin ley Cul-desac Snow Removal

ioutei- 32 locations I
Route 2 - - 29 locations
Route 3 - 58 locations
Route 4 - 37locatns
Route 5- 2Ocations
Route 6 - 27 locacns
Route 7 -

— $0 locations
Route 8- 12 locations

02925-10 Snow Removal



Exhibit B

INSURANCE REQU1REMETS

(See Risk Manager for Insurance Requirements)



ARD CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
THIS CERflFICATE S ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATIONONLY AND CONFERSNORIGHTS UPON THE CERTIflCATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTiFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES
BELOW. THtS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, ANDTHE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

LMPORTANT:ffthe certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies)must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WMVED, subject to
the terms arid conditions of the poIcy, certain policies may requfre an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

-
-.--.- -

COflACTPRODUCER
NAM CerUticates Team

The Horton Group PHONE 1 FAX
10320 Orland Parkway LAt4°- Ext) 7O88453917 [ NQ);

E.MAILOrland Park IL 60467 Aoss ConstructionCertsthehortongroup.com
NSuRR(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

- NJC I

- - - - - -
)NSURER A : Zurich American Insurance

- 16535
INSURED ROYZENE-02

INSURER B : Travelers insurance Company_ 25682Roy Zenere Trucking and Excavating, Inc.
317 East argaret Street

IHSURERC : BrNeyJ4ationai Insurance Co. 38911

Thornton IL 60476 NSRER o

INSURER C:

—--—-- —-
NSURERF:

- -‘—

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 1587826172 REVISION NUMBER:

—-

Th’PEOFINStJRANCE
-

ouc EFF POLICY EX?
?QCY NUMBCR ‘MMlIYYYY) {MM!DWYYfj LIMrTS_________________

A GENERAL LtABLITY V Y GLQ3703063 511(2020 5110021

AETORENTED ,

PRE*!U$$ IE? ocortnc S 100,000

MED EXP (My one person) S 10,000

PERSONAL & AOV NJURY S 1,000.000

GENERAl. AGGREGATE .L000,0c9

PRODUCTS . COMP/OP AGO S 4,000.000

A AUTOMOBtLE LIABILtTY ‘1 V B.P3703O64 511/2020 5110021 LIMIT
— t ccc’t . $ 1QQ
x A,NY AUTO BOCILY INJURY (Per person) S
—

ALL OWNED r—i SCHEDULED
EODtLY INJURY (Per accident) S

— AIHOS L_J AUTOS

HIRED AUTOS
NONOWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE

1—I

AUTOS (Per pcdentI

T I UMSRELLA UAS L3 OCCUR ZUP13N40694 511(2020 5110021 OCCURRENCE S 10,000,000

j
EXCESS LIAB j CMS MADE AGGRETE S 10.000,000

— — I I X RETENTIONS 10,000 S
A WORKERS COMPENSAT)ON y C3703002

- 511/2020 511/2021 X[STAT I (0TH-
AND EMPLOYERS LIABIIJTY LTORY LIMITS ERYIN
ANY PROPRICTORJPARTNEPJE.XECUT Vt
OFFICERJMEMBER EXCLUDED? N I A EL EACH ACCIDENT S 1000,000

(Mandatocy n NH) EL. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEL S 1.000.000If yes, describe under’
—

OPERATIONS b&ow
— —__— E.L DiSEASE - POUCY LIMIT S I .000,000

C nerd Marine MNP10007ES 5/1/2020 j 511r2021 Leaseri/Renter 750 000 (Per tern)

AddWonal insured Village of Tinley Park. its officers, officials, employees and volunteers

CERTIFICATEHOLDER
.--. . .-.—--- CANCELLATION

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLIC(ES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATtON DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILt. BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

Village of Tinley Park
16250 Oak Park Avenue

.__. . .AUTHORI0 RSPRESENTATIvETmnley Park IL 60477
.

—
I

—_--

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

DATE (MMlOOr’YYYY

9/28/2020

TH IS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF NSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWiTHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WiTH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. ThE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY ThE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAiMS

)(j COMMERCIAL GENERAL LLABILITV

- I CLAlMSMADE j OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

GENL AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER

1 POUCY [1 1cc fl LOC Emp

c , twr ntvr

S 1,000.000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEKICLES (Atteth ACORD 101, AddWona Remarks Schodut. if more spaca is required)
Additional insured on a primary and non-contributory basis with respect to general liability and auto liability only when required by written contract. Waivers of
subrogation applies to the general liability. auto liability and workers compensation in favor of the slated additional insureds only when required by written
contract.

ACORD 25 (2010/05)




